soeasy Talk Freebie
To qualify
1. soeasy Talk Freebie is available to soeasy pay as you go customers on the
soeasy Classic price plan. It can’t be used with soeasy Text& Surf and soeasy
International Freebie.
2. You’ll need to opt in and top up by a qualifying amount. Please go to
soeasyTalk for details on how to opt in, qualifying top-up amounts and the
amount of minutes you’ll receive.
How it works
3. Once you’ve opted in, you need to top up by a qualifying amount. Then you’ll
receive an allowance of minutes for use to standard Cyta’s fixed and mobile
numbers within Cyprus. A minimum of one minute from your allowance will be
taken per call. Each call from your allowance will be counted per minute.
4. Minutes are valid for 30 days from the date they’re applied to your account
until 23:59 on the 30th day. We’ll try to apply your minutes as soon as you’ve
made a qualifying top-up but it may take up to 24 hours to be applied to your
account. If you remain opted in and you top-up your account again within
your current 30-day period you’ll get another allowance of minutes for the
next 30 days.
5. Any unused minutes will not carry over when your 30-day period expires. If
you exceed your minute’s allowance, we’ll charge you at the standard price
plan rate.
6. If you get free local minutes from soeasy Rewards, these minutes will be used
first.
Please be aware
7. To switch to a different soeasy plan (soeasy Text & Surf or soeasy
International) you must opt out of soeasy Talk and then opt in the plan you
wish. Any unused minutes from your allowance will not carry over.
8. soeasy Talk Freebie is for your personal, non-commercial use and is subject to
the soeasy pay as you go Terms and Conditions.
9. We may vary or amend these terms, but if it’s to your disadvantage, we’ll
notify you.

